
Critical Competency 8 Questions (C8A)  
(Chapters 13 & 14) Constitutional Freedoms and Civic Duties 

 
 

 
1.The process that extends the Bill of Rights to all levels of government is known as: 

A) Judicial Review 
B) Incorporation 
C) Due Process 
D) Nationalization 
 

2.  Which amendment expanded the rights of every citizen? 
A) 14th 
B) 15th 
C) 17th 
D) 12th 

 
3.  What other name does the phrase “Congress shall make no law respecting the 
establishment of religion” go by? 
A) necessary and proper clause 
B) establishment clause 
C) free exercise clause 
D) 14th amendment clause 
 
4. The court case that allowed states to pay for busing students to parochial schools: 
A) Lemon v Kurtzman 
B) Mueller v Allen 
C) Engel v Vitale 
D) Everson v Board of Education 
 
5. An example of symbolic speech would be: 
A) burning a draft card 
B) burning a flag 
C) Both A & B 
D) None of the Above 
 
6.  A type of defamatory speech that is written and not protected by the Constitution is: 
A) libel 
B) slander 
C) hate speech 
D) free exercise clause 
 
7.  A type of defamatory speech that is spoken and not protected by the Constitution is: 
A) libel 
B) slander 
C) hate speech that does not provoke or promote violence 
D) free exercise clause 
 
 
 
 



8. Speech that urges resistance to lawful authority or advocates the overthow of the 
government is known as: 
A) pure speech 
B) seditious speech 
C) symbolic speech 
D) defamatory speech 
 
9.  Which of the following is NOT a source of citizenship? 
A) Born in this country 
B) Born to an American parent outside the U.S., if that parent has had residence for 5 
years, 2 after the age of 14 in the U.S. 
C) expatriation 
D) naturalization 
 
10.  This means that a person may not be tried for the same crime twice. 
A) self- incrimination 
B) double jeopardy 
C) due process 
D) amicus curiae 
 
11.  Which of the following court cases dealt with the 6th amendment, or the right to an 
attorney? 
A) Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier 
B) Tinker v. Des Moines 
C) Gideon v. Wainwright 
D) Gitlow v. New York 
 
12.  What exists when people are treated unfairly solely because of their gender, race, 
ethnic group, age, etc… 
A) law and order 
B) discrimination 
C) ethnocentrism 
D) segregation 
 
13.  Which court case ruled that students should be bused to schools outside of their 
neighborhoods to ensure integrated schools? 
A) Brown v. Topeka Board of Education 
B) Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education 
C) Griswold v. Connecticut 
D) Texas v. Johnson 
 
14.  In the court case Texas v. Johnson it was ruled that: 
A) burning the flag was protected as symbolic speech 
B) burning the flag was illegal 
C) burning the flag was legal in private 
D) free exercise of religion was necessary and proper 
 
15. Censorship of information before it is published is known as: 
A) libel 
B) slander 
C) perjury 
D) prior restraint 


